Guest Policy

Under this policy, the term “Guest” has the meaning ascribed to it under the Student Conduct Code: person(s) to whom a Student is extending or has extended hospitality, an invitation or permission to be present or remain in, on or at the campus, University facilities (including Student Housing Facilities) or to attend University events on or off campus.

Students are responsible for the conduct of their Guests (including, without limitation, in their residence) and may be held accountable under applicable policies and the Student Conduct Code for the conduct of their Guests whether or not the Student is present when the actionable conduct occurs. The University reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to summarily exclude and deny campus access and presence to any non-LMU Student as well as from or attendance at any University event or sponsored Activity. In regards to both Student and non-student Guests’ behavior in the residence halls, as well as registering non-residential Guests, please refer to the Student Housing Policies.

LMU reserves the right to revise the Guest Policy as it relates to a Student’s ability to have both resident and non-resident Guests in their on-campus residence if the health and safety of the campus, and its community members is potentially at risk. Please refer to the Student Housing Policies throughout the academic year for updates to the Guest Policy or contact Student Housing at 310.338.2963 or at housing@lmu.edu.